Building Learning
Partnerships:
A strategic initiative in school parent
leadership to engage families in their
child’s learning & wellbeing

Based on the work of the

Broken Bay
Catholic School Parents
Formerly the Diocesan Parent Council (DPC)

We acknowledge the traditional custodians of this
land, who long before us lived, loved, explored,
protected the land and raised their children.
We come together as a Catholic community, for all
children & their families in our school communities
to explore, to learn, to share …

Parent Engagement
Defining Parent Engagement …
“Parents’ authentic and meaningful place
and voice in their children’s teaching,
learning and development.”
Dr Debbie Pushor

Authentic Parent Engagement:


Honours parents’ hopes and dreams



Uses parents’ knowledge



Honours the strengths / capacity parents possess



Engages parents as parents, not as teacher



Is a relationship of shared input and decision-making



Is focused on teaching and learning



Ensures everyone is strengthened through their engagement

Does this challenge my assumptions &
beliefs about parents?

The changing culture of parent leadership

Building relationships is core work of school communities
Reframing traditional Parent Leadership models in response to:






changing family capacity, practises and beliefs
dynamics and differing needs of our school communities
21 Century learning and teaching practices
educational research on the importance of parent engagement
rapidly changing future
What are you seeing and hearing in your school community?

Parental Role Construction
“the extent to which parents are engaged, & the likelihood of that engagement
being sustained over time, is dependent upon how parents perceive themselves
as participants in their children’s education …”

Parents will Engage …
‘when they understand that collaboration is part of
their role as parents, when they believe they can
positively influence their child’s education & when
they perceive that the child & the school wish
them to be involved”
Source: Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler, 2005

Thinking about your setting …
What messages is your school giving parents in your
community about their role in the faith, learning and
wellbeing of their children?

What we know …
Key Influences for Effective Parent Engagement:
“We need to think about shifting our focus from …
‘how to get more
parents into
the school’

‘how we can
support parents
at home’

… where half of the achievement
we’re responsible for happens”

Keith Leithwood
Capacity Building Series – Parent Engagement
Ontario Ministry of Education (2010)

AND
Engaged WITH their child’s
faith, learning & wellbeing –
INSIDE the school &
OUTSIDE the school

Involvement
Parent
participation at
formal & informal
activities at school

Engagement
Broader role
parents and school
play in supporting
children's learning

Impacts outcomes

Involved IN or AT the school

Facilitates relationships

Research has shown that in order to raise achievement parents need to be both:

Changing the Language of Parent Leadership
Parent
Engagement
Plans

Activities
reflecting
parent need

Surveys
community
conversations

Activities
aligned to SIPs

Links to
resources and
websites

Parent
education
sessions

Inclusive
communication
strategies

Fundraising
aligned to
learning

Parent voice

What does it look like now in Broken Bay …
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Engagement of School Leadership teams in Parent Engagement
Different structures of parent bodies / teams
Language /roles /names changed
P&F / Parent Teams levies rather the fundraising
Parents working in more advisory roles with principals
Teams rather than committees
Creative practices in conducting meetings and events
Inclusive communications using the digital age
Moving away from seeing Parent meetings as an arena for complaints
Parent teams aligning strategies to SIP goals

Curriculum of Parents
Embedding Parent Engagement in your School Culture
 What are your core beliefs and assumptions about parents?

 How do you create a welcoming environment?

 How do you build trusting relationships with your school community?

 How do you schedule time to learn from and with parents?

 What ‘taken-for-granted’ policies and practices need to be rethought?

 How often does your school community engage in professional learning
on Parent Engagement?

Contemporary Parent Leadership
Listens & collaborates with parents
• How do you engage the community in designing programs and
activities?
• What are you practices for listening to parents and engaging them in
the leadership of the parent body?
• How do you foster co-creation and co - ownership of solutions?

Contemporary Parent Leadership
Focuses on the community’s strengths & individual characteristics
• How do your engagement strategies reflect various perspectives and
contexts of families rather than apply the same fit approach to all?
• How do you build a school culture of respect, inclusiveness & equity
that respects all families?

Contemporary Parent Leadership
Builds parents confidence and competence in their role / partnership with
their child's learning & wellbeing
• What are your strategies to communicate and interact with families
instead of simply imparting information?
• How do you support parents in building their parenting skills,
confidence and understanding of their child's learning and wellbeing?

Reference:
Engaging Parent, Developing Leaders (Aug 2016)
www.aecf.org

Characteristics of Future Ready Parent Leadership
 Future Ready Parent Leaders are transparent to the community
 Future Ready Parent Leaders engage parents through social media
 Future Ready Parent Leaders utilize technology to communicate in real time
 Future Ready Parent Leaders value and seek parental input
 Future Ready Parent Leaders support a strong parent organization
Reference: Wording from www.FutureReadySchools.org
How would you prioritise these and why?

Discuss your top 2 and identify “Just One Thing” you will do
to implement in your school community

Notes …

Notes …
Connect with us …
Connect with us …

Connect with us …

parentcouncil@dbb.catholic.edu.au

@BB_CSP

@BrokenBayCatholicSchoolParents

Website: www.brokenbayparentcouncil.com

